We have had Rick Davies, Craig Kelly, Greg Ritchie, Mark Ricciuto, Garry Hocking all have
been outstanding now we’ve got “Flipper” and the “King”
We are extremely excited about this year’s Business Lunch, it is on August 7th at the Hackney,
please let Jim Parkinson know if you would like a seat or a table or two. I hope you can make it,
it should be a beauty.
Jim Parkinson Mb 0403 586 520 Email Jamesp@Sportfolio.com.au

Round 15 Results
A Grade
Round 15
PAOC
SMOSH West Lakes

Q1
2.3
0.1

Q2
5.4
1.4

Q3
8.9
2.5

Q4
11.14
3.7

Tot
80
25

Goal Kickers: Tom Ashby 3, Karl Siebels 2, Will Hugo 2, Ryan Tromans 2, Gavin Hughes 1,
Will Dalwood 1
Best Players: Brendan Papps, Adam Perryman, Ryan Tromans, Will Curyer, Will Hugo, Tom
Brinsley
Park 9 didn’t quite handle the deluge of rain that came Friday night so we were greeted with a
wet and muddy playing surface for our game against SMOSH. Regardless of the conditions we
were intent to take a proactive approach and take the game on rather than accept to slog it out
in the heavy conditions.
Our midfield were dominant from the start. At ground level we won the contested ball and given
the conditions our hands were clean enough to set up our outside game. Defensively we were
sound across the ground. The back 6 were stingy and created plenty of run once we won
possession. This was the difference between the 2 teams at half time – SMOSH were happy
bombing the ball forward and gaining any yardage they could, where as we were prepared to
use our running game to create better forward entries.
Knowing SMOSH would come out firing after the half time break it was important that we were
prepared to match their intensity at the beginning of the third quarter. Again it was our midfield
who set the tone. Winning the first few contests allowed us to score the first couple of goals of
the quarter to put the contest to bed. A strong performance across the park saw us record a
commanding 9 goal victory.

Support those who support the Reds!

http://paocfc.com.au/red-pages/

Save the date
Business Lunch - Friday 7th August – THIS WEEK!
End of Season Dinner - Friday 25th September
B Grade
Round 15
PAOC
SMOSH West Lakes

Q1
4.2
1.0

Q2
7.5
1.0

Q3
9.7
2.1

Q4
11.9
2.2

Tot
75
14

Goal Kickers: Tom Barnes 4, Kieran Artis 3, Josh Morrell 2, Max Burford 1, George Choimes 1
Best Players: Tom Barnes, Oliver Clarke, Ben Young, Mitch Brealey, Luke Bartlett
A mud-free season at Park 9 are as rare as hen's teeth and just as we thought we might have
one, plenty of overnight rain on Friday put an end to it. We were greeted with pools of surface
water on the oval which would quickly turned to gravy so it was important to hit the scoreboard
early.
With the elements and the ordinary condition of the oval, together with the Ladie's Night plans, it
was important that we focused on the task at hand and embraced the contest. I was most
impressed with the boys application right from the start and their commitment to work on the
heavy deck. Tom Barnes was the difference in the first half getting a heap of clean ball and
shrugging tackles with relative ease to kick early goals. Oli Clarke too showed a heap of
composure and handled the conditions well. Ben Young's work at stoppages was good again
and pumped the ball forward for 4 quarters. Aaron Manning and Luke Bartlett were handy onball all day and the back 6 led by Mitch Brealey used the ball intelligently throughout. Was
pleasing again to keep the score's against to a minimum, something we will continue to strive
for as we near finals.
A huge fixture this week as we tackle what appears to be our biggest September rival in
Modbury at Park 9. Our consistency is building which is great but it's important we keep the
mood and intensity up on the track and look to play to our standards week to week.

Upcoming Fixtures
Saturday 8th August 2015
A Grade v Modbury (Park 9, 2:15pm)
B Grade v Modbury (Park 9, 2:15pm)
C Grade v Hope Valley (Hope Valley Oval, 2:15pm)
D Grade v Flinders Park (Flinders Park Oval, 10:15am)
E Grade v Hope Valley (Hope Valley Oval, 12:15pm)

2015 Player Auction results Rounds 1-15
Round 15
Brendan Papps
Adam Perryman
Will Hugo
Tom Ashby
Will Curyer
Ryan Tromans
Tom Barnes

1st

Best $240
Best $170
3rd Best $140
4th Best $100
5th Best $80
6th Best $60
B Grade $60
2nd

Player

Dividend

Player

Dividend

Player

Dividend

Adam Perryman

$1,990

Ryan Tromans

$460

Lewis Crawford

$120

Ben Gazzola

$1,470

Karl Siebels

$320

Ben Young

$120

Simon Potts

$830

Cameron Pritchard

$260

Jimmy Byers

$100

Gavin Hughes

$730

Jake Pitt

$240

Aaron Manning

$60

Tom Ashby

$700

Sam Gunning

$230

Daniel Fry

$60

Cameron Graetz

$680

James R Thomas

$200

George Choimes

$60

Drew Clayfield

$670

Will Hugo

$200

Jos Builder

$60

Will Dalwood

$610

Tom Barnes

$200

Josh Graetz

$60

Brendan Papps

$610

Chris Hannemann

$180

Ned Holmes

$60

James Dalwood

$540

Nelson Ellis

$160

Ryan Winter

$60

Tom Brinsley

$510

Will Curyer

$140

Tom Wicks

$60

C Grade
Round 16
PAOC
North Haven

Q1
3.4
2.1

Q2
6.6
2.1

Q3
9.8
4.1

Q4
11.10
5.2

Tot
76
32

Goal Kickers: Nick Blanch 4, Cam Garry 2, Sam Johnston 2, Mick Phillips 1, Nick Sanders 1,
Jack Tidswell 1
Best Players: Justin Bonney, Nick Blanch, Josh Sarah-Katnich, Jack Tidswell, Sam Johnston,
Drew Clements
A match not to get too excited about. North Haven had a couple of very good players which
were able to get plenty of the footy that they pumped into their forwards this did set our
defenders a good challenge. On most occasions we were able to fend off the attacks and take
control with clean spoils, positive handball and short switch passing.
We slowly pulled away over the course of the afternoon. Nick Blanch was providing a big target
at FF and was able to snatch a couple of big grabs and kick truly.
The centre square ruck work was excellent with Drew Clements jumping well above his
opposition to find Sam Johnston in clear space running goal ward on numerous occasions.

D Grade
Round 15
PAOC
Plympton

Q1
4.2
1.1

Q2
5.4
3.2

Q3
8.7
4.2

Q4
8.11
5.2

Tot
59
32

Goal Kickers: Jack Zacker 2, Josh Palmer 2, Charlie Hall 1, Shaun McFarlane 1, Harry Bilyk 1,
Harry Collison 1
Best Players: Jack Zacker, Angus Parkinson, Andrew Sykes, Jackson Myhill, Todd Alexander,
Seb Richards

Away at Plympton with rain and a muddy oval, conditions were not ideal for our quick
movement, running open game. It was a genuine winter slog and being the early game after the
Old Scholars dinner there were a few who were suffering the effects of the night before.
Throughout the game we were able to control most of the play, the opposition chose early to put
additional behind the ball to restrict our space up forward and to attempt to make it a congested
game. We were able to still control most of the game and despite the conditions at times were
able to lower our eyes and penetrate their defence and create scoring opportunities.
Jack Zacker provided a target and strong body up forward and around the ground, Angus
Parkinson had his best game of the season burrowing through the packs, he is one who loves
these conditions. Sykes and Myhill both showed that even in adverse conditions their skill level
prevailed and Seb Richards had a strong game. Thanks to Hahns Sullivan on his cameo for the
D grade returning from injury
Next week is a battle for top spot however the real action will start a few weeks later. Let’s see
everyone on the track as September is a good time of the year to be playing Reds football.
E Grade
Round 16
PAOC
North Haven

Q1
1.2
1.4

Q2
2.4
1.5

Q3
3.4
5.7

Q4
5.4
7.8

Tot
34
50

Goal Kickers: Scot Tyndall 2, Christos Karageorgos 1, Brad Weidenhofer 1, Tom Prest 1
Best Players: Mark McGregor, Nate Siebel, Nick Pemberton, Chris Short, Braydon Cordingley
There were a few heavy eyes on arrival as the Old Scholars Dinner had got the better of a few
the night before. The long trip to North Haven to play in the rain was just what everyone needed
to come good and recover from their hangovers.
We started very poorly (shocking) however North Haven kicked poorly in the first quarter to
keep us in it. Alfie Brown’s leadership on how to play with a hangover was very much missed.
Fortunately Mark McGregor had got home at a reasonable hour and helped keep us in the
game.
A war of words erupted at half time after we changed umpires at quarter time (Crazy Jack taking
over). North Haven were furious at the change with comments made at half time that just
because their umpire was cheating doesn’t entitle us to switch umpires and do the same. This
logic shocked a few with some players not sure how to respond.
Coach Prest gave the boys a massive bake at three quarter time. At this point the Weed was
running on fumes and Siciliano saw God, both being made to pay for a lengthy stint on the
Blackjack table the night before.
There were some positives with Chris Short and Braydon Cordingley really stepping up and
playing good aggressive football. Nate Siebel was also a star while Tom Prest tried hard but
failed to live up to expectations. Tom will be shattered to read this as every week he shares the
newsletter with mates telling them how well he went.

